
SHARE  
LEARN 

AND 
GROW 

, 

...
...with champions 

of excellence – 
influential leaders  

who inspire 
continuous 

improvement in  
their organizations.

Network and learn with senior enterprise 
excellence leaders at members-only AME 
Champions Club events. Hear from noted 
authorities on topics that have been curated  
to inspire senior leaders. 

JOIN EXCLUSIVE CHAMPIONS 
CLUB VIRTUAL EVENTS  



About Champions Club Members
Champions Club members are senior leaders who inspire excellence in their 
organizations. When you join the Champions Club, you become a part of an 
exclusive group of influencers who share, learn and grown while sharing industry 
best practices. You will network with likeminded decision-makers and lean leaders, 
and together you will tackle challenges and develop strategies that will shape your 
company’s continuous improvement journey and the overall lean community.

Vision
AME Champions Club aspires to connect and engage senior leaders to foster a 
mindset of enterprise excellence. 

Mission
AME Champions Club exists to see and inspire excellence through exclusive access 
to deep experiential learning. 

Testimonials

Understanding lean tools and 
processes aren’t enough to make 
your continuous improvement 
strategies and your teams reach 
their full potential. Champions 
Club provides a network of fellow 
decision-makers who are focused on 
overcoming the unique issues that 
leaders face. 

Kim Humphrey
President & CEO
AME

At its core, Champions Club is a 
group of advanced lean thinkers who 
create opportunities to spread the 
wealth of knowledge and experience 
housed within AME. Champions Club 
has allowed my organization to see 
amazing examples of advanced lean 
culture and managerial systems. It 
is a forum where I can bring C-suite 
executives to meet with other senior 
leaders to talk through anything from 
strategy deployment to creating their 
own leader standard work. 

Cindy Hinds
Director of Enterprise Excellence
A.O. Smith Corporation



championsclub@ame.org

www.ame.org/champions
Or visit: 

Join AME Champions Club 
and share, learn and grow with fellow 
influential senior leaders and C-suite 

champions of excellence.

To learn more about AME Champions Club, please contact:




